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TI1E DAILY UNIO
" The Argey promised to print a nice pioce in

the paper siout Sheriff John Miller when be

iriM um of the booUeggers ; U his

rCvetU fcave w ssors tU
peseta notice to suck a rase aa that Involving

Mr. Dmprast Mr. Scott waa generous enovglt

to appradaU Us possible merit of the repre-catttto- as

eyMr. Dupres. and the rossit ; Is

Out there 1s to be a chemical analysis of tha
eontaats of the fruit jar to establish the clahu
of the owner that It is a mixture of alcohol and
turpeatlae. Of course If Mr, Dupres had
pleaded guilty to bootlegging be would have
been lined 1300. But Mr. Dupres doesn't pro

Public Golf Courses
:ft f 4a

hfii i ... nch aweatinev Outdoors Is the
1 see at the MtosTJee at Bock Ulwl.Pi.. jurisdiction. The Argus made good Its prom-

ise to Mr. Miller last night The Argus, would

like to print some more nice pieces about our
best possible place to go if you are
fit to leave your bed at all.ws second fiaaa saalter udtf tMM

Mvck s. vm.

' Bronchial Lucubrations.
One of the most solidly estab-

lished and generally accepted prin-
ciples of treatment for any of the
acute respiratory infections of
which acute bronchritis is one.

one city the fee is IS cents
ery round ot 18 holes or
lockers are maintained by tht!and rented for $6 per year for Si

Washington, D. fX Oct 24. How
public golf courses should be con-
ducted is a question about which
national conventions will be held

i.ki. .k. ... .n if thn
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Tin Fell ui V Poisoning.

1ihnwii rnM. rn acute corysa another, is the relief) I UVV w . ... -

t. hr anr nnsslbilitV Of COtt- - J hkiHuiim in tnrrnaxn In nOD--

sheriff and, hopes that he will afford it an op-

portunity to do so. .

The Rock Island Immunity ring has Its slot

machines in storage In the city holding them
tracting lead poisoning by - eating j nlarity at"tne rate shown during

the nresent season. It may evenaf aU anrt
ifer Mt itaarwtai eraeM la Ifcla

food whlcn comes wrappeu
foil? For instance, some fancy
kinds of cheese are so wrapped.

- N. T--O.

of congestion. Congestion mentis
too much blood in the affected re-

gion, and this is perhaps the chief
feature of any such inflammation.

Various expedients are employed
to relieve congestion. The most
universally effective way to accom

rvrauua. ; -

Philadelphia's v
municipal

play ground, the Cobb s Cn2
course, is generally regarded t2
best public links in the rjj2
States. There the charge totaL
day's play is 50 cents, which!?
titles one to a locker. Prtvilai
for one year cost only $1, but tS
is an annual fee of $10 for a lack
er. 4

tM MVS 1tlH.
become a political issue, for there
is every evidence that the Ameri-
can people are taking their golf
srinnslv aa wall aa pnthtlgtastic- -

pose to be sllgaed with law violators. He's not
that kind of folks. He's medicine man,- - and
be insists that be be respected as such. Mr.

Dupres also Mok occasion to suggest to' the
police that they would get better results It they
would round up the alley hip peddlers and lay
off the soft drink bars. Which ishows that Mr.

Dupres is a law-abidi- citizen, ready to assist
in the cleaning up of our fair city. f

It might be an Interesting, contribution to
science were the Rock Island Medical society

CeaselMate. Press Lease. Win Bepert.

in reserve in the hope that the storm will soon

blow over and they will be permitted to be re-

stored to commission: The police authorities
ought to serre notice .on the owners to feet the
machines out of town within a reasonable

Answer Tin foil generally con
tains more lead than tin. There i,ii.plish the purpose, I believe, is byMentor Audit Bnreaa of CireeUUions.

Official Paper City of Rock Island. a slight chance of lead poisoning j whpn a game claims devotees of
if the food has been in conUct b f , ae-- ot aH ocmeans or tne noi musiara iooi Dam

administered to the patient in bed.
To the uninitiated, 1 find, this al with the foil. ' cupations and professions, and of

It requires surprisingly minute every faanCial ' condition fromJ
time or seize and destroy them at a public

ceremony. A gambling machine has no prop-

erty standing before the law..
Mf Tar

oa afer. aus. im
W laf wll. 12 lTVf fcfif"lWr quantities of lead, ipgesiea over i p0vertyto affluence, it is a sportways seems about as practicable as

it would be to give a fellow a shave
and hair cut while he plays a set
of tennis. : But that only goes to

to oe recaonea wua. auu mat is
exactly what golf does.. Recently

Lawrence Pedigo, arrested on charges Jof
prolonged period, to cause chronic
lead poisoning, Thus, women
sometimes suffer lead poisoning
from-th- use ot flake white and
other cosmetics which contain

a Washington veteran celebrated
bootlegging and carrying concealed weapons, his eighty-sixt- h birthday by play

ine 54 holes. At the women's na
show .what a blessing a trained
nurse is to have around the house.
A trained nurse can administer ahas been ordered to vacate the Sherman bouse,

in Market square, where he has been' conduct lead, or from the use ot nair oye tional amateur tournament - aihot mustard foot bath to a patient or hair tonic containing lead. A I

Wnite sulphur Springs, West Vir-chi- ld

aged three had a habit oi . ginla one o( tne entrants and quali-standi-

on a chair looking out ot fierg wgs a graT.haired matron a
the window and sucking or Wtmg grandmother of sixty-thre- e, who

T TUESDAY, OCTOBEK 24, IMS.

to extend an invitation to Mr. Duprez to ad-

dress the next meeting of that organization on
the merits of bis new, rheumatism cure. The
police1 ought to be enjoined by the medical
authorities from destroying, the contents of

that magic fruit Jar in the interest of science
and suffering humstaity.' Mr. Dupres, hidden
away In the confines of his little bar on Third
avenue, with the rubs that he haa been dis-

tributing from that wonder fruit jar, may have
started something that even the Rockefeller
foundation would have not discovered in years
of research and the expenditure of millions'1 of
dollars. Mr. Duprez should and doubtless
will be handled SB police oort Saith the con-

sideration due to one of his professional sta-tio- n.

. v

ing, under full police protection, a bootlegging

bar, gambling rooms and disorderly house.

And the underworld government" said it
couldn't be done.

f
The attorney general of Illinois has assumed

ERSECUTING A MEDICINE MAN. has played in every championship
for her sex that has been held in
this country. From the middle-we- st

there comes the tale of a ladYou read in last evening's Argus the account

direction of the grand Jury investigation of of eleven who is playing 18 holes

"the paint off the window sash
enough to contract lead poisoning.
A boy ot 17 working in a tobacco
factory used to hold bits of the foil
in his mouth; he suffered paralysis
from lead poisoning. Foil contain-
ing lead should not be used for
wrapping edibles.

Cattle and Men.
Whv is it that there is a valid

61 the arrest and hearing of Bert Dupret, alias
urban, on a charge of bootlegging, and pos in the low eighties. The national
sibly there is a suspicion in your mind that he
M being persecuted by the police authorities.

open championship was won by a
former caddy who has barely at-

tained his majority while his most
dangerous competitor was a grand

in bed, and without doing any dam-
age to the grand piano in the parlor
either. A nurse may be trained to
administer a hot mustard foot bath
properly without going away and
giving two or three years of her
time to a hospital. I have attempt-
ed more than once to tell here just
how to give a hot mustard foot bath
and I have a horrible suspicion that
some good house wives, have at-

tempted to give one as directed by
me. -- To such or any others inter-
ested I would suggest that the eas-
iest way to learn how to do it is by
watching a good nurse do it. I
once tried to run a motor boat by
directions on a card and I know
something about the dangers of
theoretical instruction.

The hot mustard foot bath
achieves its object when the patient
enters upon a profuse sweating, not

test for tuberculosis in cattle butj

Toledo System Best. i
Considered from every

point, the Toledo system of obb,
ating municipal golf courses UjJ
ed as the best. In that city no lL
are charged on the theory that
pie will not abuse a privilege w
may take advantage of what :ta
regard as a right. Good order iugood playing conditions on ( Mcourse are dependent largely no

the habits and practices of tfe
players. According to tUe ToUfe
authorities if a man pays a Ua fa
the use of a golf course he tnfe
to assume a .
titude end feels that he has a rigig
to do w hat he wants to do wit-
hout regard to the rules that m

have been estahlisfcei. On the ot-
her hand, if he is permitted to p!

without any charge but with tl
possibility of being barred trsmtb
course if he violates any of the

rules he is far more likely te
himself in .a sportsmanlike

way and to be amenable to iiici.
pline.

This system has worked wn
Toledo for many years. The only

charge is for lockers, which is filed

at $3.75 annually. The course) art
kept in excellent condition and

standing is such that whea

the first national tournament for

public course players was held thij

year it went to the Ohio city.

Kansas City has one ot the Uses

club houses maintained by a m-

unicipality. It cost $H5,000 and a-

ffords 500 lockers for men and

at $5 each per year. ' Greet

fees are 50 cents a day, $2 a mwtt
and $10 a year. The Kansas City

course is in Swope Park and tit
Swope Park Gclf club has bean or

crime and vice conditions in Rock Island. He

should have the hearty support and sympathy
of every law-abidi- citizen of the community

to the end that the blot be removed from the
fair name of the city, the guilty exposed and
punished, and the atmosphere so clarified that

in future there will be no possibility of a re-

currence of the deplorable conditions thst
brought the city into humiliating disrepute be-

fore the eyes of the world.

Police Magistrate D. J. Cleland was

Jen that Mr. Duprez should have been
into his court accused of such an

remarking that it had been a long time
iince the Third avenue bar operator had beeb
akfnrti htm.

none tor tuberculosis in men 7
E. A.

Answer The tuberculin tests
(hypodermic injection, and von
Uirquet skin test) are as valid in
men as in cattle. Many adults har-

bor a focus of tuberculosis which
is not active; they respond to
tuberculin tests with positive re-

actions. It is only in a young child

J j The appearance of Mr. Duprez , in police

tpurt appeared to nave been a surprise parir
ill around. You'll observe that Mrs. Louis

because the sweating carries out
John' Looney has been indicted by the fed-

eral grand jury at Peoria for the alleged theft
of an automobile. Doubtless this will be shock

any considerable amount of impuri that a positive reaction to' a tuber-

THE COAL OUTLOOK.
' The soft coal situation begins to look bet-

ter for the family "with the empty coal bin. The
miners are turning out about 10,000,000 tous of
coal a week. The figures would be 12,000,000

tons if the railroads were able to furnish
enough gondola and hopper coal cars, and if
the mines bad the orders. The actual shortage
in production is not as big as most people im-

agine. From the first of tha year to Oct 16,

the country's production of . bituminous (soft)
coal totaled 20,000,000 tons. . Roughly, this
was only 24,000,000 tons less than was mined
during the corresponding period of last year.
Two things are helping counteract this short-
age. They are: First: Exports of soft coal

ing news to those Rock Islanders who have

father.
Millionaires are constructing pri-

vate courses where, figuratively
speaking, every blade of grass will
be barbered and manicured dally.
Boys from the tenements are play-
ing in vacant lots and in the
streets when they can not find va-

cant lots, and Young America In
his hero worship now seeks to emu-
late a Sarazen, an Evans, or ,a
Sweetser, as well as a Babe Ruth,
a Ty Cobb, or a Sisler.

Given a sufficient number of
public courses there is scarcely
anyone who can not play golf, pro-
vided, . naturally, the expense is
held down to a minimum, and the
experience in every municipality
during the last season or two indi-
cates that everyone wants to play,
whatever the number of available
courses may be. Moreover, the
public is becoming exacting as to
the condition in which the courses
are maintained and the rules or

t rtell hurriedly left her home at the witching

hur of midnight and furnished the bond to
tain the release of Mr. Duprez. Mrs. Ortell

v as in a happier frame of mind than she waa

t e night the-poli- ce raided her bar on Fourth
a renue in search of liquor, on which occasion

ties which should be eliminated culin test strongly suggests tuber-fro-m

he bronchial tubes, but be- - culosis as the cause of the illness,
cause the sweating is good evidence An adult may be ill of another dis-th- at

considerable blood has been ease yet respond to a tuberculin
withdrawn from the chest to the test. Cattle reacting positively to
skin surface and the extremities. the tuberculin test are condemned

Attempts to administer orj take as a source of milk, as a safety pre-h- ot

mustard foot baths sitting up ' caution. Many cattle slaughtered
are seldom successful, and there is for meat have tuberculosis in some

been impressed by Mr. Looney's pretended ef-

forts to suppress lawlessness in the commun-

ity. The action of the Peoria grand jury also
ought tq prove an effective campaign argumentshe delivered a colorful oration, paying her

Lin favor of. his election as Rock Island county

judge. - a certain risk of fainting in the

respects to The Argus upon its campaign to

fill the town and threatening to use her polit-
ical influence claiming that she held 1,000 per-

fectly good votes in the hollow of her hand to

pan oi me uuuj, wun.u jcsu .

necessarily make the meat unfit forerect posture. - , .
so far this year, compared with the correspond Persons who know neither the human food.
ing period of previous years, are about 7,000,-0- 00

tons less than in 1921 and 14,000,000 tons
nature of bronchitis nor the mode
of action or purpose of the hot mus-
tard fcot bath are generally con

The Baby Will Keep Warm.
We sleep with windows always

wide open. In winter we have
trouble keeping the hands of our

The fire in the old steamboat warehouse al
the foot of Nineteenth street ought to serve as
an awakefer to the city administration to

initiate some move towards transforming the
levee from an eyesore into a beauty spot,
as has been done in other cities situated as

systems under which they are con--firmed fcelievers in the "cold" bogey
three-year-ol- d Jiaby girl covered. J ducted.and consequently fearful of "tak Reports from Thirty Cities.
Should-he- r head also be covered at

ganized as a private affair waiia

virtually controls the links,. a-

lthough members have no privilega

that the er who uses the

course does not have. Much of (bt

up-ks- and improvement of tin

course is determined by the dtl
and the park board always defena

the club's plans and jeconieietida-tion- s

in whatever it does with r-

espect to golf. ; '

Rock Island. The contrast afforded by the

get ine scaips or. several memoera oi me ponce
department who had become obnoxious to ber
by reason of their activities against law viola-
tes. .Mrs. Ortell didn't attempt to give instruc-
tions to the court, nor did she question the
f jght of the policemen to conduct a search of

tie Duprez establishment, in which she held
i interest beyond her friendship for the pro-

prietor. She remarked that she would inter-ja- pt

her sleep any time to do a good turn for a
(lend. That's the spirit that tends to make
tils old world a happier place for air mortals.

For the purpose ot compiling
data from which conclusions might
be drawn as to the best method or
plan of operating public links, the
Washington Newspaper Golf club,

Davenport levee is enought to make a Rock

Islander blush. All that is needed is for some-

body in authority to make a start

ing more cold after such profuse
sweating. No intelligent person
need have any anxiety about that;
no ill effect will ensue even though
the patient throws off his blankets
and takes the air in the very midst
of the sweating or immediately aft-
erward. He just fails to derive all
the benefit a properly managed hot
mustard foot bath will give. Nor
should any one harbor anxiety
about going out of doors, soon after

through one of its officials. James

night? MRS. F. R. It--
Answer If the temperature is

not extremely low the baby's head
and hands need not be covered. If
the parents do not require head or
hand covering the baby doesn't for
a baby's heat production is rela-
tively greater than an adults, and
the baby can stand moderate cold
more comfortably than the average
adult.

In San Francisco is iouna an aa--

D. Preston, recently sent out ques-(u3u- al comrjination between the
to some 30 cities ; nicipaiity and private interests. 'Aa

throughout tBe country. Informa- - j exceient lt course is nut-
ation was sought as to the condition i mined by the city, with green feesit was really nice of Mrs. Ortell, and when she

withdrew from the court police and others of 50 cents a day cif $1 a month,

but there is no clubhouse and tt--

lainly indicated their relief, for they hardly

j With Other Editors J
ABOLISH THE REVOLVER.

.(From Chicago News.) - - .
Ever since the invention of the pistol, 400

years ago, its sole purpose and that of Its suc-

cessor, the revolver,, was to kill human beings.

less than in 1920. Second: The country will
enter 1923 without the customary 30,000,000

tons of soft coal normally carried over into
the new year as a surplus or reserve in bins.

Anthracite (hard) coal is bound to be
scarce nearly everywhere this winter. The
hard coal mines so far this year have produced
only about 31,000,000 tons, against 73,000,000

tons in-t-he corresponding period of 1921. The
real danger of a soft coal shortage lies in the
tact that many who customarily burn hard
coal will have to use soft coal. However, with
exports low and corporations buying hand-to-mou- th

instead of building up big reserve
stocks, the outlook is that the country will be
able to pull through the winter without any
acute shortage in the average community'.

In a rough way, it looks as if America will
have enough coal in the furnace but none too
much in the bin. The winter market is de-- v

veloping as a matter of buying in small quan
titles when needed, same astugar and flour.

The northwest, which is always the danger
spot when a coal shortage threatens, so far
this season has received by Great Lakes route
about 8,000,000 tons of soft coal below normal.
It is too late to catch up with this shortage, so

hew what to expect when she breezed in in

oi ine courses, lees tuaigeu auu
facilities afforded players, ancLthe
replies received to date indicate
that there is little uniformity.

Courses are reported to be good,
bad and indifferent, with only one
or two rates as excellent Fees
range frdra nothing to one dollar

cordingly no locker facilities in
afforded. However, a clnbhoase

has been erected on print

grounds adjacent to the coarse.

Membership in this club costs W

answer to a distress signal from the Dupres

The Daily hort Story
ar .

per year and lochcr rees eEurons
per round. Facilities vary fromione 0 snower bath and towel jrit- -

Outside of legally authorized war they have
none wnatever ui cuiuuiuuiuus auuj jiegeg are $1 a month.
well equipped club houses, with i Indianapolis is the only city to'

showers, lockers, cafes, supply ' lnn for rontrolin eai- -

(jam p. '
j As to Mr. Duprez himself, it is not unlikely
that he will be able to prove that his arrest was
at error on the part of the zealous policemen
Who conducted the raid of his place, for you

ve it on no less authority than his own word
(Sat the liquor that was seized was not for al

purposes. On the contrary, it was
being used to relieve a severe attack of rheu-
matism with which Mr. Duprez explained he

d been suffering for some time. Neither

shops and the service of profes-- jj,es ah caddies are employed

1 under caddy masters from wnom

thw rrrpive their Day by the weet

undoubtedly caused the accidental or fiiurder-ou- s

death of a thousand for every life saved
by their justifiable use. The possession of such
arms should be limited to military and police
forces. For theiunter, the farmer, the ex-

plorer, and for target practice, the larger fire-

arm affords quite sufficient service and protec-

tion, declares H. H. Windsor in Popular Me

sionals as instructors, club mak-
ers, et cetera.

In most cities the idea seems to

the place deserted, had made hay
while the sun shone and was carry-
ing home the crop! ,

"And I don't know his car num-
ber or his name." half sobbed the
girl. "I burned his wretched little
card the other day! Oh, what shall
i dor

She started running up the road

They are divided into three classes.

prevail that the golf courses should; a B and C. A caddies receive 2t

ANTIQUES AND MOTORCYCLES.
By Mrs. Annette C. Sj mmes.

(Copyright, 1922, by Wheeler Syn-
dicate, Inc.)

When Content Ilapgood, after a
winter of hard work in the office,
came down with "grip," and did
not gain after it as she should.
Grandma Hapgood, on her little
hilly Massachusetts farm, wrote in-

viting her namesake to make her a
visit Now, after a month of coun-
try air, milk drunk while still
wann.and new-lai- d eggs, Content,

aould it nave been considered unusual that Mr.

pay their own way. That is to say, qents an hour, B caddies, 15 celts,

those who use them should pay I anu' q caddies, 10 cents. They py
fees which in the aggregate will !

$i for license buttons which infr
provide a fund sufficient to meet cate their grade. They rreWe 5

all expenses of maintenance aHd:cent.s each for registered and mark- -
prez should have conducted tha rubbing towards the nearest house', where

there was a telephone, crying as
she ran. A short distance above

occss behind the bar instead of in the priv management. In a few places a e& Daits returned to the caddy mas;

the deficit will have to be shipped by railroads.
Statistically the general coal situation does

no look alarming, unless the market is man-
ipulated from- - the inside or the buyers

ily of his apartment on the second floor, for the road forked and she knew that ! disposition is manifested to make ter.
Chicago has more municipal golfhe' might easily eet hpvonrt hprrubbing operation requites time, and for money out of the courses and thepink of 'cheek and bright of eye. reach. The telephoneythere was a courses than any city in the roan- -receipts go into the general parklr., Duprez to have left his bar unattended " "'"""'6 utJ J nucu sue I ..,. off-.;,- CJJ l K funds, irrespective of expenditures try, eight links now being in

chanics. The concealed weapon is Very sel-

dom of value to any but the lawbreaker. The
chief of one of the largest city police forces
in this country says that more than 90 per cent
of the sales ot revolvers at the present time
arh. to tb criminal classes.

The revolver is really the weapon of the
coward; without it the thug and holdup man
would immediately lose his nerve in most cases,
and would soon abandon his profession. Hold-
ups in offices are of daily occurence because
one or two dashMn and cover the occupants

light have cost him the sale of a had boiled on the links or the amount of the I tho- - tee rnno-irs- from 10 to
WHO killed Bill Gabel? inmmp From onlv one ritv wa; Lnta , ,mmrl Tn rwldifion to these,Eg or a metiers worm or. nreatn majliner.

heardbehind' h'er a'rmGradmaCwaVrhrte ' J a roan a , and hon a certain sunny day in late April d heside
chose lb wash the blankets and .,Up

.
ner' . . .

it renorted that nolitics has pn-- 1 Mmmiiniiv nur-jp- nre maintaine"Mr. Duprez may turn out to have been a . I WIMU1UIIIJ " .

tered into the management of mu-lj- n several Chicago suburbs wbxbducji maligned person. That liquor was mixed coverlets, and to air the comforters, ! wnais me matter? AnyDoay
sick?" he queried anxiously. nicipal golf courses. The first may be Dlayed over for small u"Jand was kept in a fruit jar.

The slimy hand of the murderer, black-
mailer and grafter is still clinging to the front
door of the Rock Island city hall.

''
guess as to' the name of that city:fpPThen out came the story in sob is correct New York. Washington's public golf wu?se

Fees usually are fixed with the! hi Potomac park is comparativelybing gasps and the motorcycle
wth "guns," but if these same bandits tried
to accomplish their purpose with rifles, crow

purpose of placing the maximum new, but it promises to be one

hence the back yard was a riot of
gay color, which the two women
eyed with satisfaction, lingering a
moment before going indoors.

"I'm goin' to give you one o'
those woven coverlets when you git
married, Content," said grandma,
"an' a pair o' the home-wov- e blan-
kets that my mother made, an'

Wfeff but a cruel and uncouth policeman would
puspect that Mr. Duprez would be peddling
whisky mixed with turpentine from a fruit Jar?
We verydea is preposterous. If the police

preferred a charge of practicing medicine
jjtlBlOut a licensegainst Mr. Duprez there might

bars or clubs the results would be very differ

The king of the Rock Island negro under-
world has closed his resort and left the city.
And the underworld government said it
couldn't be done.

ent

the best in the country with an or

sired facilities available to thelay
ers. Fees charged are 25 cents tor

18 holes on any day except Satu-

rdays, Sundays and holidays wne

the amount is doubled.

single or an occasional round, for
where as much as T5 cents or a dol-
lar is charged for 18 holes or for
a day's play, the annual or season-
al charge rarely exceeds $10. In

Some cities have tried to limit and con

man's face grew black with anger.
"Rascal!" he cried, "but we'll get

him yet. Hop into the side-ca- r!

Put on this coat," producing a serv-
ice overcoat from the side-ca- r,

"and get in quick! 'V

It seemed to Content that they
were flying. If she bad not been so
angry she would have been afraid.
At the fork of the road, two miles
beyond, the motorcycle man slow-
ed down and scanned the road.

j pave Been an opportunity to clinch the case trol the sale of small firearms, but the effort enough o' the patchwork quilts to
make.up a bed."ij Hgaiiisi mm, oui 10 accuse mm oi Doouegging

Ooo-oo- h, grandma! cried Con
is practically a failure because evasion is so
easy, and then there is always the mail order

that is going just a little too far. It is just
The people of Rock Island are insisting that

their government be directed from the city
hall and not from the roosf ot the vice

tent. "How lovely! I do love thei possible that Mr. Duprez, in his own quiet dealer Binding goods in plain packages to fic old things so much more than new.
They mean so much more, some

"He's got one brand-ne- w tire of Argus Information Bureauway!" v
"I know," smiled grandma. different pattern- - than the rest." he

Way, has been doing widespread good among
tharheumatically afflicted of our fair city. He
paid that a few applications from tha fruit jar
had magical effect infringing relief to him, and
there is no reason that it, wouldn't get equal

I wantyou to have : explained. "Here's his trail, to theThat s why
'em. Mercy! Hero comes the mo- - right, - He let out the machine

The Rock Island city council is putting
through anqther $100,000 worth of street pav-

ing improvements. That's the kind of news
that the people like to have come from the city
hall.

torcycle man, tearini along as he i again.
(Aav reader caa act the answer to aa;r jutHon br vritinc Tim Ar;us I"I,T":always does!" I sh'd think that In the very next yard the little n r.tv fu'l nameUotl Bureau. S'raderlc J. Uiikn. Director. Waslutrtonyoung feller'd break his neck!" truck stood before the door, and lie brief. AU mqmn- -

adttraat and eadoie two-ceo- i tamp tor r Hum po.tareThe motorcycle man, in spite of: the dealer was struggling with a SO UMlUU -conadcBUal. Uw repllee being-- acul dilMt to each indrvidiul.
Ia)4 la wuHMvawu letters.)his speed, had a ready hand for his , heavy burden. His face changed

color as

j results with others similarly afflicted. Who
knows but the basement beneath the Dupres

I 'establishment is filled with the crutches of pa--J
ilents who have been cured by oneyub from

i the jar filed with his concoction of whisky and
riturpentine. Mr. Dupres isn't a man wno

Would seek any reward for sjch service to
; kulferinr hnmsnitv Ha cinrfiv h.i.. on.

whirledtna motorcycle ofranked as the finest examp'e
cap when he spied Content Con-
tent blushed- - She had her suspi-
cions about the motorcycle man.

recognizedinto the yard and he
Content.

Twice his machine had balked mys The dealer remonstrated, declar--
teriously in front of the house, andTing that he bad bought the things

A dispatch announces that ah peace efforts
in Ireland have ceased. The news here is that
there has been anybody in Ireland really look-
ing for anything but trouble.

Third avenue between Twentieth and
Twenty-thir- d streets is a pretty tame spot
these nights. .And the underworld government
said it couldn't be done.

four times he had called., for water at a bargain because "the old womK'i Brother in distress, and if ih trhth woe L.n an needed the money.
"I keep them. I keep them!" he

cried.
"All right!" snapped the motor-

cycle man, "you can tell that to the
police! It will be quite an ad for

Q. Where was the first glass fac-
tory in the United States? M. J. B.

A. The earliest record of such a
plant is the glass house erected at
Salem. Mass., in 163$.

Q. What was the trotting rec-
ord made by Goldsmith Maid? E. A.

A. Goldsmith,' yaid, the famous
bay trotting maite, held the one mile
trotting record from 1871 to 1874,
taking it from Dexter in 2:17 and
losing it to Rarue in 2:13Vi- - She
lowered the record to 2:14 before
losing it. -

Q. Is Sam Gompers a machin-
ist? F. D.

A. Samuel Gompers, president
of the American Federation of
Labor, is a cigarmaker by trade.
- Q. When was the English Labor
party formed? M. H. A.

- A. The Independent Labor party

you in this section, even if you skin

titious names. If the bandit is afraid to pur-
chase from regular dealers or pawnbrokers in
town he has the shipment mailed to some
small suburb a few miles out, where both he
and the nature of the ggods he receives are

v
unknown and excite no comment

A Chicago business man, John R. Thomp-
son, a year ago advertises a reward of $1,000
to anyone wbo would seaiNiim a really good
reason (outside of military or police) why the
manufacture of revolvers in this country
should be allowed to exist He has yet to re-

ceive a single reason.
The alarming increase in crime and murder

made possible by the possession of revolvers
has become such a national menace that noth-
ing short ot a federal law prohibiting their im-

portation, manufacture, sale, or possession
(outside of museums and military or police)
can abate the evil. AU possessors of revolvers
should be required to turn them over to gov-

ernment officials, and a heavy fine, or fine and
imprisonment to fit the case, should then be-

come effective. Criminals, tearing the strong
arm of government and finding it less easy to
evade penalties, would be less inclined to
carry arms and as fast as arrested would lose
what they had. We have too many laws now,
but this one would produce widespread and
imnftdiate good results without depriving any-
one of a necessary personal right. ! ' ,

Many publishers, recognising the assistance
which their: columns were giving the criminal
class by advertising revolvers to be sent by
mail, are now voluntarily refusing to accept
such advertising, although in many cases per-
fectly reputable firms were included in the ban.

early Indian art and many leges-i- s

were told to account for theta.

Marquette described them as being

"as large as a calf, with horns fthe head like a deer, a feanw

look, red eyes, bearded like a US

the face somewhat like a man's, tfle

body covered with scales, and

so long that it twice mak

turn of the body, passing over

head and down between the
and ending at last in a fish's

The painting was in an lm7J
accessible place on the cliff sf" r""

mained there until 1S3S or 'Hr'
quarried , BJlimestone makers

into the bluff and desiroyrd ,

Q. What was the Grand Be.
strance? C. P. t2M,

A. The Grand Remonstrssw
was a document of protest S"r,.
misgovernmont drawn UP,;J
house of commons on Nov.

and presented to Charles I

land on Dec. 1, 1641. It was in

out or a jail sentence! Fork over
or I'll call up the station at Milray
now!"

The dealer saw that the same

The Rock Island gambling fraternity has
been on an 'enforced vacation for some time.
The boys ought to sue the men who sold them
protection for obtaining money under false
pretenses. ' was up. Viciously he pulled out

at the pump-i- the yard, when she
happened to be out of doors. He
was good-looki- enough, but

- Late that afternoon she was "dig-
ging dandelion greens back of the
barn. Her grandparents had driv-
en to the village and she was just
thuiking-th- at she ought to go up to
the house and take in the bedding
before the dampness began to gath-
er, whenshe heard a car coming.
Presently she saw a small truck
stop at the gate. The man who
alighted she recognized, even with-
out the aid of the spinning wheel
in the back pf the truck, as a par-
ticularly pestiferous dealer in an-
tiques, whoy about a fortnight be-
fore,, had been so determined to se-
cure some ofgrandma's things, that
both women had been glad that
grandpa was within call.

Content kept out of sight as he
thumped on the door, glad the
housd was locked. After a few mo

me oeaamg ana sternly that motor
cycle man insisted that Content
tally tne result of his disgorging.
The lady of the house willinlv

lerhaps he has sent hundreds away relieved
by contact with a few drops from that fruit Jar
tiki he kept behind tha bar to be close hr
whenever he was seized with a rheumatic

itch. The police were even so inconsiderateI to confiscate the magic jar and lock it in
:)je boose cell at the city prison.. y Imagine the
plight of Mr. Duprez' rheumatic patients at
iejrseek him la vain tonight for a rub from
lis. magic fruit jar. Such cruelty on the part
) our police authorities ought to be stopped.
Suffering humanity cries out in protest against
lich inhuman practices. "The ailing must
lave relief, and it does seem that the medical

should have come to the rescue ofKternity
and his patients. There are prob-ibl- y

scores of rheumatic sufferers hobbling by
:hn, Duprez bar tonight looking longingly for
the missing fruit jar. They must hobble home
with their pains unrelieved simply because a
Iranch of uncouth bluecoats couldn't dlstin-cinf- eh

between vulgar hooch and a rheumatism
cure that doubtless "some day will hold a us

position on the shelves of our lead- -

The Rock Island police continue their
nightly raids of suspected bootlegging joints
and houses of prostitution. You've done a
splendid job, Fitxsimmons. Don't let the vice
vultures put anything over on you. , Eighty-fiv- e

per cent of the people of Rock Island are
behind you to a man.

agreed to keep the things till nextday.nd then, ignoring the deal-tr- 's

sulphurous monologue, the mo-
torcycle headed for home.

There were hot biscuits and hon-
ey for supper and the motorcycle
man telped eat them. And as heate he blessed that antique denier
from the bottom ot his heart

feet an indictment of tne
eovprnmental uolicy of the
and its presemanou auu -- w. j.,. ,.....,i i,u ih diitbreli

was organized in England in 1833.
There have been labor members of
parliament, however, continuously
since 1874, when Thomas Burt, the
Northumberland miner, was IIect-ed-.

. .

Q. What were the Mississippi
dragons. P. C.
xA. Two devil-lik- e monsters

painted and carved on the face of a
cliff 80 feet above the Mississippi
river near Alton, 111., were dis-
covered by the French explorers
Marquette and Jollet in June,
1693. They were known as the

waa " .' ...
rphpllion in Ireland. King raEE OP STANLEY

J ARTY IS SUICIDE

ments he retracted his steps and she
listened for the sound of the car
starting, wAndering why it was so
long. When it finartydid start she
emerged from her concealment and
rounded the house then stopped
aghast! The clothes lines were

ridiculed to Grand Kcnion.-tra--l

at first and then answered it j'"1

r t n L. AVUciVO 111 i Till ''I".

Three new commercial building Improve-
ments eitbercompleted or under way in two
blocks in Sfcond avenue. That's the kind of
progress that gives heart to the tinid acd fans
the flame of faith in the nJnds of the people or
the city generally. Rock Island has begun to
step out in all dirsctioas. - No city can stand
Still any mora than eea an IndlvMnat .v

Seattle, Wash., Oct 24. Friends
said that Thomas TViIon kn

Our government should itself manufacture what
few eonceeJable firearms it permits to be used

he impeached in the House of

the leaders tn the commons wj-we-
ro

opposed to him and
quently he invaded the house
a comoanv rf armed men m

bare! the precious, wondeful old hanged himself last Wednesday
hand-wroug- ht bed i

lgpYtfrug atorea. v'r'he story told tn polios court by Mr. Dupres
Wt& touched City. Attuaey Job sVfiopjJjt

furnishings were was a member of th Rraninvud prevent all others from doing so and from Piasa petroglyph" to archaeolo- -Island, nalsrtta imlnanrar,ot lawhmnaaa, jm , !iiP.ne?"1-i?- , flash 8h oodf -- 'diuon to Africa in 1870 to find Lav-- gists and were commonly called th,
bmmju. iu aauune man, oeueviux ingsione. - Mi.i.i Tt.- -, fort to arrest five, of the menu"

t I'f !v
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